
■0*1 COMVEB6IOS8. While visiting » friend in the city and the father thereof." But we are
the following winter she nought an called to be the children of God, who I w r>_______e» ■
Interview with a priest and told him Is the eternal truth; we have been | |*Q" 5SCl OTUI51
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wandering from church to church, and a"d miny thlngl that are apt to be Christ. ,
finding efcb one in turn less satlsfv- «*■«*» « w‘he 8 ^ent o Uth But, some may say a lie is
imr than the last until some accident olicity were to her mind as clear as only a venial sin. Yes, it Is true 
apparently leads them to studv thé day from the very beginning. that a lie which is not malicious which
source ot all religion, and to their Another remarkable conversion was does not, and is not intended to 
surnrlse they find the lone sought rest that ol a >’ounB woman seamstress in harm our neighbor in any way, is not for hear aL ton! in ?he bosom o a tarnily where all the domestics were a mortal sin ; but it is the meanest of
the Roman Catholic Church Catholics. « venlalsins; andweknowthatalongandtne woman uatnonc unuirn. i Qne afternoon ahe wa8 out with terrible purgatory awaits those who

the cook doing some errands, and be- are guilty of deliberate venial sin. 
fore going home they went to the Moreover, carelessness about the com- 
cathedral because the cook wished to mfssion of venial sin leads to mortal 
go to confession, and she waited for offences, and there is nothing which 
her in a pew near the confessional, will more readily lead a man into 
For some time afterwards the poor cook other and graver faults as the habit of 
hod to bear an amount of chaffing deliberate untruthfulness, 
about “ hiding in a littlle box, behind Cultivate, then, a love for truth, 
a green curtain, and telling her sins and seek to acquire the habit of truth- 
to the priest. ” “ Indeed, and it’s your- fulness even in the smallest matters, 
self that ought to be telling your sins Every one despises a deceitful person, 
to the priest," was ever the good- and there is nothing a man resents so 
natured answer to her nonsense. This much as being called a liar. If you 
must have made some impression, for do not like being called a liar, do not 

day the seamstress came to me and be one. 
said with a laugh :

“ Where do you think I have been 
to-day ?"

I had seen but little of the girl be
fore this, and was not a little surprised 
at the question. She had seemed to 
me very frivolous, and I had taken no 
interest in her ; so I answered indiff
erently :

“ I cannot imagine, Mary. Perhaps 
you have been having your picture 
taken ?"

“Oh, no! I have been to confes
sion !"

“I did not know that you were a 
Catholic, Mary,” I said.

“And I never was until now.
Father B-------- is teaching me my
catechism, and Lizzie, the cook, is

TH1 6ALOOH IB AGAIHST THE thirst, the bestowal of political favors ;
CHURCH. all these and many others keep the

slaves within the charmed circle near 
by the river's edge, and every now and 
then some poor wretch is crowded from 

In the Temperance warfare we are the bank into the raging waters down 
In the thick of the battle, and victory to his death. And some of us have 
has not so constantly crowned our n„t recognized our enemy. “ He Is a 
efforts as to make us over-boastful of good fellow," we say; “he Is a re
cur methods of fighting. The time has spec table man ; he would not be guilty 
come for us to modify, at least to some 0f guch awful havoc ; he goes to the
extent, our tactics. Sacraments." So we have been

A good general knows who his blinded and cajoled Into friendship, 
enemy is and where he is entrenched, But where is the man bating drunk- 
and In planning an attack will first enness as it deserves to be hated, who 
endeavor to silence the enemy’s does not know that the saloon is the
batteries. It is the sign of a feeble drunkard-factory ? Where Is the man
warrior to parade his army in the open who Is a sincere lover of his Church, 
field and to allow the guns of his who is a well-wisher of his race, whose 
enemy to produce havoc and destruc- heart beats in sympathy lor his fellow- 
tion among his soldiery, and to con- man, who does not understand that one 
tent himself with boasting of his fine 0f the most potent factors in the degra- 
organization, and especially of his dation of humanity, and the most 
magnificent medical staff and its efficient agent in the destruction of 
efficiency In binding up the wounds man's higher nature, Is the demon of 
that are made or its ability in carrying drink ?—and where this demon holds 
the dead from the field. his high courts is in the saloon, and

Too often these have been our his prime minister is the grog-seller.
We have held rallies and The saloon sets itself against the 

Church and is wonderfully efficient in 
undoing the good work the Church 
tries to perform. See how in every 
effort the Church makes she is thwarted 
by the saloon. Her divine mission is 
to lead men to a higher and purer life. 
To do so she must have, as material to 
work with, the natural man with all 
his human qualities, his reason, his 
freedom of will. If there is one 
peculiar achievement that drunken
ness can pride itself on, it is its faculty 
to deprive man of his reason and to 
rob him of his free-will : and to make 

as we ought to oppose our greatest a Christian out of a constant drunkard
is like making bricks without 
straw, or trying to build a 
solid structure on the run
ning waters. Drink maddens the in
telligence — how can faith enlighten 
it ? Drink drives the soul to despair 
— how can hope give it courage ? 
Drink demonizes the heart—how can 
love ennoble it ? What avail are

(From “ The Catbolle World."
tB? Rev. A. P. Doyle.) “ After Funertn" for about twenty-five 

from scrofulous wore* on the leg* and arms, 
trying various medical course* without benefit' 
1 began to use Ayer s Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Five battles 
sufficed to restore me to health."—Bonifacia 
Lopez, 337 E. Commerce t-t., San Antonio,

Catarrh
" My daughter was afflicted for nearly a year 

« ith c-" tarrh. The physician* being unable lo 
help iny pastor recommended Ayer s 
Sarsaparilla. I followed his advice. Three 
moiitha < f rjgular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Fills completely 
rcs'c-red my daughter * health."—Mrs. Louise 
Kieliv, Li;tie Canada, Ware, Mass.

Strange as it may seem, it rarely 
occurs to a Protestant to study the 
Catholic religion first, but some are 
led by a special and marvellous grace 
direct to this haven of peace. A lady 
recently related the circumstances of 
her own conversion. Her father was a 
clergyman of severe Calvinistic views, 
and all her friends and associates were 
of the same faith. In the small New 
England village where she 'lived no 
Catholic church has ever been built, 
and the first Catholic known there 
was an Irish laborer ; a quiet, peace
able man enough, but he became an 
object of terror to all the children ; 
probably because he never appeared 
at the meeting-house — neither on 
Sunday nor at weekly prayer-meetings.
Although the minister had reasoned 
with him and tried to convince him oi 
the error of his ways, he still preferred 
to go to “ Mass. ”

In order to do so he was obliged to 
walk nearly nine miles, to the nearest 
town, every Sunday and back again.
Never was the summer sun so hot, and 
seldom was the winter frost and storm 
so severe, as to keep “ Jim ” at home 
from Ma»s on Sundays ; and it was this 
fact that impressed the young girl, 
and made her wonder what the attrac
tion could be that drew him to S-----
----- in all kinds of weather ; tor in
other things Jim was considered some , be god-,„other. ”
what lazy. So it was said in the vil- *> Thoroughiy interested now, I asked 
age ; but .n after years she had reason the whole story.

to doubt some of the stones told about Lizzie.s oft.repeated assertion that 
poor Jim for she could then see that to ghe ought .. t0 £ telling her 6ins to a 
be Catholic and lush meant to the it „ brought forth the answer on 
villagers everything that is vile. In
spite of the many discouragements, e think , wouldn't
however, he continued to live in that dare?,_7t whfch they aU laughed to- 
place for several vears. It was before I , jo
the days of high wages and he earned gegome Ume later she was again pass- 
but a poor living ; and yet he seemed , h cathedral, andj the doors being 
content with his little, but would allow g h in ..juit to look into
nothing to interfere with his right to £ 'b(|X and see whaJt it waa liUe in.
go to Mass whenever he pleased „ she w arou,d the sidea of the

Alter one long severe winter and b and aa ghe t her hand on the 
late spring there followed an unusually , a voice ^id . .. Kneel down,
hot, dry summer, and one day J,m was * ch?ld. How , since laat 
missing from his work in the hay-field. I 
to the great annoyance of the minister 1 
by whom he was just then employed.
Something seemed to tell the minister's 
daughter that he had gone to Mass, 
although it was not Sunday ; and as 
there were errands to be done in town 
that morning, she volunteered to take 
the hot drive, fully determined to 
gratify a desire that had long been In 
her heart without the least prospect of 
its ever being fulfilled. She received 
her mother’s last orders and her father's 
parting injunction to be “merciful to 
the beast," wiih what patience she 
could command, and started off down 
the road at a trot ; but it seemed to 
her the slowest horse walk, so furiously 
did her heart beat with her desire to 
overtake Jim, to offer him a “lift " as 
far as the church, and to get just one 
peep inside and see what kind of a 
place it could be.

Shu had almost reached the town

Rheumatism
“For several years. I wn* t rouir .-.1 with 

inflammatory rheumatism, huing - i lvm ,-,t 
times as to lie entirely helpless. I1', r the last 
two years, whenever I fvi1. the effects < i the 
disease, l began to take Avers SarsapnrilL, 
and have not had a spill for a li ng lime."— 
L. T. llanabrough, Lik Run, Vu.

For all blood disease::, the
beat remedy iatactics.

organized societies and delivered 
speeches, and have, got men and 

and children by thousands to 
take the pledge. We have built up a 
magnificent temperance army, which 
we have paraded before the public 
eye, and have boasted of our deeds in 
reforming drunkards ; but all this 
time the enemy has been doing his 
destructive work in thinning our 
ranks and in frightening off the 
stalwart men who have desired to join 
us, and the strangest of all is that 
we have not said or done as much

A¥ER’Swomen

one Sarsaparilla
Advice to a Young Man. Prepared by Dr. J C. Aver A Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggirl*. l't ice t,a ; six bottles, $->t

Cures others, will cure you
Young man beginning life, resolve 

that you will never use a dollar in 
speculation that is not in law and 
equity absolutely your own, and re
member further, young man, that 
while wealth is honorable when 
honestly achieved, it is only a means
to the end of nobler and wiser, because | FIGURL WINDOWS l
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enemy.
The immense stream of drunkenness 

bears down on its wave to destruction 
and death a vast crowd of 75,000 
drunkards every year. This stream 
is likened to the great Niagara River. 
Above the Falls it is a placid stream 
and the pleasure seeking rowers confid
ingly push out on its quiet waters. 
The ripple at the bow and tho festive 
song while away the delightful hours 
as they merrily float down the river. 
So the stream of drunkenness—the 
social glass Is attractive, the good- 
fellowship, the festive song, the com
panionship in the saloon ; all these 
lull men into security as down the 
stream they go, till from moderate 
drinking, they get into the swifter 
currents of Intoxication. Some realize 
their danger and pull ashore to get 
behind the barrier the Temperance 
people have built along tho bank. 
They take the pledge or get into a 
Temperance society ; in its companion
ship they find their safety. But others, 
heedless of peril are getting out into 

' the rapids, and only when they are 
being plunged down with irresistible 
force to the cataract do they become 
sensible of their danger, and then it is 
too late. All along they have been 
warned. Temperance men have gone 
up and down tho banks of that river 
day after day, year in and year out, 
and have begged them for God’s sake 
to come ashore ; they have pleaded 
with hands raised to heaven, they 
have told them tho fearful danger 
below, they have pictured in burning 
words the horrors of a drunkard s 
death over those terrible falls. They 

---haw dine everything that human and 
divine ingenuity could suggest to save 
the poor wretches who arc struggling 
in the boiling waters of the rapids. 
They have gone out to some poor fellow 
who as ho came almost to the brink ol 
the pricipice caught on to some jagged 
rock or swaying branch, and have 
hauled him in. But in spite of it all, 
in spite of the vigorous measures used 
to save humanity, in spite of tho 
money spent and the vital energies 
expended and efforts made by you and 
me and a thousand others along the 
banks of that river, still the stream pours 
on bearing on its bosom its frightful 
burden of ruined families, of blasted 
lives, of broken hearted women and
ruined children, of bloated wrecks of 
humanity ; tho 75,000 go down still 
y Cur after year over that awful cat 
aract to eternal damnation. And
what is the reason?
we had realized it years ago !
Why, Friend, there are men who make 
it their business to push poor, helpless 
fellows into that stream. Do you want 
to know who they arc ? Read their 
names over the corner saloons of your 
town. The time was when, with phnr- 
isical look, they held the lirst places in 
the churches, headed the lists of contvi 
butions with money rang from ruined 
families : they used to make great pro
fessions of their religion. But now the 
mast has been torn away—their sinis
ter designs have been exposed. The 
Bishops in council have warned us 
against them. But still to day they go 
about among the temperance workers 

tho banks of the stream of Drunken- 
and with sleek faces and smiling

FOR CHURCHES.STATUARY 1more independent, living, 
furthermore, let the young man re
member that ho cannot afford to sell Apprend by III» Holine-.« Fops Flvs IX., Crief toGL 

Cad Kcckli ct ill tie Ur.iv;r:al Grillons. 
Grand Fria d'Konnair, Lome, 1370.
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reputation for a song, 
to live within your honest means, and 
never marry a wife who is not willing 
to live within your honest means.
Never seek to shine socially on the | 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - Montreal 
strength of money that is not your 
own ; and never allow the stupid clack 
of peacock people of mushroom growth 
to make you forget that an “honest 
man is the noblest work of God."—
Boston Post

Remember

CASTLE 4. SON,
sacraments where there is no manhood 
to Christianize ? Where a town is 
infested with saloons drunkenness 
must be a prevalent vice.

The Church thrives on the religious 
instinct which, born in a man's heart, 
leads him t j offer an acceptable service 
to God. The saloon crushes that in
stinct and thrives on the horrid crav
ing for alcohol, which, once created, it 
seeks to foster by the most ingenious 
devices, until the one whom the Church 
would have made a noble, God-fearing 
Christian becomes a besotted, tremb
ling, slavish victim.

The Church has its sacrifices ; so, 
too, tho saloon. Its votaries offer on 
the counter, behind which stands the 
high-priest, the choicest tributes a man 
can give—his health, his reason, the 
happiness of his home, the honor of his 
daughter, his life in this world, his 
s ml in the next.

The Church has its moral code—it 
is, “ Deny yourself ; the saloon teaches 
the exact opposite—it says: “Eat, 
drink, and be merry the Church 
says, here is the prayer-book and tho 
rosary ; the saloon says, here is the 
bottle and the glass. The Church 
says, Sunday is the Lord's day, to be 
given to rest and religion. The saloon 
claims it ns its da)-, to be given to 
rioting and debauchery. Tho Church 
calls it Sunday ; the saloon makes it 
sin day.

What more is wanted to constitute 
the liquor traffic a religion diametri
cally opposed to the religion of God ? 
What further evidence is necessary to 
show that one is set against the other : 
they are in silent but terrific contest ? 
Little wonder then, to do its hellish 
work tho saloon seeks to plant itself at 
the door of the Church, in order the bet 
ter to grapple witli its enemy. Little 
wonder we' lind it concocting schemes 
and weaving its net about its victims on 
festive Church occasions, at the baptism* 
of a child, at the marriage or burial 
of a Christian. Little wonder we iind 
the road to the grave lined, and the 
gate of the cemetery surrounded by 
the saloon, for at unguarded moments 
it knows too well .how to ensnare its 

Would that victims. What will be the outcome 
of this terrible struggle ?

The saloon power is aggressive. It 
has entrenched itself in tho halls of 
legislation. No home has been too 
sacred for it to respect. It has forced 
itself almost to tho gates of the sanc
tuary. Every attraction that ingenu
ity can devise, from brandy drops for 
the child and the family entrance for 
the woman, to the brothel adjunct for 
the loose young man, have been 
pressed into service. Society has 
given it six days of tho week : now it 
demands the seventh, and takes it 
without permission of the law. 
It has sacrificed at its altar each 
year thousands of husbands, brothers, 
and mothers. It is not enough—it 
must begin its work of corruption with 
the boyhood of the land. The laws of 
the land are openly spit upon and 
defied by this power. Nothing will 
satisfy it—its great maw is agape for 
fresh victims. Hero is our enemy- 
mark him well.

This power must be chained, or re
spect for law must go. This power 
must bo bridled, or institutions which 
wo value more than life, the Christian 
Sunday, the Christian homo, our 
personal liberty, tho Church of God 
itself, will suffer disaster.

Which shall it be—old men, you who 
have seen red streams of precious 
blood flow to cement our free institu
tions till there was hardly a heart left 
that did not ache ? Which shall it be, 
the saloon or your country ? Which 

a lien on shall it be ? Christian people who are 
wondering why the Church is losing 
ground, why the epidemic of unbelief 

Many are the artful devices used to is sweeipng over the land, which shall 
get men to drink—the appeal to friend- It be, the Church of God or the saloon ? 
ship, the glittering saloon with its free Which shall it be ? You cannot serve 
lunches, the salted beer provocate of I God and Mammon. Choose !

Also 1er JOHN TAYLOR 1 CO., England, 
■ill Founders.DUNNS

BAKING
POWDERIn an age of fraud and adulteration it 

is certainly gratifying to know that 
such an extensively-used preparation as

mam best friend
quality, appearance, or effect, but is " nN ■'*NAO*’
always up to the standard. . —

A. P. Noakes, Mattawa, Ont., writes : “III

II John Ferguson & Sons,
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180 KINO STREET.

“ 1 never went to confession before, 
sir, she Said with an embarrassed 
laugh : “lam not a Catholic. ”

“Then what brought you here, 
child?" asked the priest kindly.

“ I only came to see what a confes 
si on box was like, sir," she answered, 
“ and to be able to tell the girls I had 
been to confession : but I don’t know 
anything about it.”

“ Well, now that you are here, I 
will tell you all about it, and then you 
will not make such a foolish mistake

lia

Mtiaril'fl Uniment ceres Her 
Facts About Dyspepsia.

EDUCATIONAL.
Wrong action of the stomach and liver I A.^onto2rii^tf udle.'enibrace’tlw ClweVV^i 

occasions dyspepsia. Dyspepsia in turn „nil commcrclsl'rourseR. Kn-msflnoUidtug 
gives rise to bad blood. Both these com- I ftu ordinary expenses, $150 per aunrnn. For 
plaints are curable by B. B. B., which acts full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cushing, 
on the stomach, liver, bowels and blood, and I O. s. B. 
tones and strengthens the entire system, 
thus positively curing dyspepsia, constipa
tion, bad blood and similar troubles.

Severe Dlurrhœn Cured.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete ClnKRiriil, Phllowopliical and 
< otnmercial Conracw,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

Gentlemen—I was troubled with chronic 
diarrhoea for over three years and received 
no benefit from all the medicine 1 tried. 1 
was unable to work from two to four days 
every week. Hearing of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, I began to use it. 
Am now nil right.

again.”
And so lie told her all about it, and 

Mary is a good practical Catholic 
now—and so are her husband and 
children. QT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 

v Out,.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni- 
, versity. Under the patronage ol His Grace 

Mr. Wm. McNee, of tit. Ives, Ont., had I the Archblshojioi Toronto, and directed by 
eleven terrible ruuuing sores and was not ox- I the Bnsiliau Fathers. Full classical, Helen- 
pacti'il to recover, .-ill treatment having *•«= »";> comnicr-lal rmirws. sq.-chd courses 
Lue,l Six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitte,,
completely restored Inin to health. Druggist Terms, when paid in ndvance: Hoard and 
Sanderson, of tit. Mary’s, Ont., certifies to I tuition, $150 per year: half boarders, §75; 
these facts. I day pupils, >2s. For further particulars apply

to REV. J. R. TKEFY, President.

John Stiles, Bracebridge, Ont.
Worth Rvucling

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

when she finally caught sight of the 
familiar figure trudging along, with 
his coat thrown over his shoulder. 
She drew up beside him and asked 
timidly : “ Have you much further to 
walk in this heat, Jim ?"

TRUTHFULNESS.
No other Sarsaparilla has the merit to 

secure the confidence of entire communities , 
and hold it year after year, like Hood’s gT. MAR^ ’S ACADEMY 
Sarsaparilla, 1

Wherefore, putting away lying, speak y 
truth every man with his neighbor, for 
are members one of another. (Eph. iv. 5*5.)

St. Paul here teaches us that truth
fulness ot speech should be a mark of 

“Only to tho church, ma'm ; but it I those who profess the true faith. He 
is powerful hot,” he answered, as he speaksofthedarknessofunderstanding, 
mopped the perspiration from his tbe ignorance, tho blindness of heart of 
forehead. those who are alienated from the life

“Let me take you to the door. 0fGod; “but von," He says, “have 
You must be very tired : is there to be not a0 learned Christ. You have been 
a meeting this morning ?" I taught the truth as it is in Jesus.

“No meeting at all, but just Mass. I You have been taught to put off the 
It’s a holvday, ma'am,” said Jim. 0ld man who is corrupted according tQ 
Simple enough was the answer, but the desires of errors, and to put on the 
what a holvday was she could not new man| who, according to God, is 
imagine. She has since learned that created in justice and holiness of 
it was the fifteenth of August, the truth : wherefore, putting away lying, 
feast of the Assumption of our Blessed speak ye the truth every man with his 
Lady. | neighbor, for we are members one of

Arrived at the little wooden church, j another." 
with its cross crowned steeple, she al
lowed Jim to go in alone while she 1 reasons and motives, the duty of truth- 
drove her “ beast " under the shade of fulness is plain to every one by the 
a tree and tied him there, then she too, I light of natural reason alone. The 
entered alone, her heart thumping so gift of speech which so strongly marks 
noisily that she felt sure it must attract the distinction between^ man and the 
the attention of some one near her as lower animal, enables* us to clearly 
she stole quietly into an empty pew communicate our thoughts to each 
and sat down. When she became other If, then, we make it # means 

composed she looked curiously of deceiving others, wo plainly offend 
about her. The people were all kneel- against the law of nature, which is 
ing and deeply absorbed in their dc- God’s law. In every relation of life 
votions ; no one paid any attention to we are obliged to depend upon the 
her. She wondered at the lighted statements of other men ; we have a 
candles on the altar, the white-robed right to the truth from them, and it is 
priest and the one altar boy who waited therefore our duty to tell the truth to 

IIow still it was, and how others. We can have no feeling of 
The boy rang a little bell security if we cannot trust the word of 

and the priest seemed to raise his those with whom we are brought into 
hands ; the people bowed ill adoration daily contact. • If lying is common in 
ns he raised a white disc above his any class or community, it creates a 
head. What could it all mean? A spirit of distrust and uneasiness instead 
strange thrill passed through her whole ot that mutual confidence which should 
being ; she dropped upon her knees prevail, 
and covered her face with her hands. A high sense of honor in men of the 
She saw nothing more of the ceremony world will often make them strictly 

of the people about lier ; her lip's truthful. Such men despise a lie as 
framed not one word ; but from her something base and mean and utterly 
heart went up a prayer for light that beneath them. If, then, purely 
she might understand ; for whatever human motives, a mere sense of 
it was, whatever it could mean, from | worldly honor, will keep men from

lying, how much more should this 
What need to follow her further ? I fault be avoided by those who claim to 

In her soul she was a Catholic from be trying to serve God, and who are 
that moment. It seemed to her that constantly assisted by His grace. Our 
she had always been in quest of some- I Lord has told us that liars are the 
thing, and here she found H. 1 children of the devil, “for he is a liar
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looks they applaud tho efforts made to 
rescue the men ; but when the rescu
ers are off their guard and their backs 
are turned, the poor fellows who have 
just been snatched from the drunkard’s 
fate are enticed to the river’s edge and 
again pushed into the foaming rapids. 
Often and often on the missions, when 
in a rum-besotted town special efforts 
liavc been made to save poor drunk
ards, have tho liquor sellers publicly 
said: “in a week the missionaries 
will be gone and we, shall have our 
inning again." Often and often was 
it known that the liquor-sellers, when 
tho mission had been finished and tho 
Fathers gone, have received the pledge 
signed at the mission in payment for 
tho first drink, knowing that once it 

broken they would have 
the poor fellow's pocket as well as his 
soul.

»‘Mi III 774-13

BEXNKT FIRHSHIXG CO’Y.upon him. 
solemn l It le s ocrtRin and xpeedy cure for All Cold in the Head and tiatanh In all it» ngf

Soothing, Cleansing, @1 
Healing.

instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible. Re

LONDON, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.ill 1
•Vche. partial dealne**. losing evnuti of TSÆw 
emeu,foul breath, hawkink atnl spit- 
ting, nausea, general fueling yf de- WR-S 
hility, etc. It you are troubled ’ 
any ot these or kindred tymptoma, 
your have Catarrh, and ihou Id hoe no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be warned in time, nes'loctcd 
cold In head result» in Cat.mi h, f l- 
lowed by eonsmnnti -n and dnat’.i.
Nabal Balm ia Bold by all druggi-ts. 
or will be sent, pout paid, on receipt of 
price i6ti cuits and $1.U0) b.v MluZetaing 

PULF0RD 4 C0„
Brockville, Out.

I
Write for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.
nor

h Ï
Bennet Furnishing Co.WIlS this moment it was life to her.

$ London. Ontario. Can.____

uni oatnrrh and troublesome ihroau. 
y 1 i eeted, glaeeee ad)eete<L Hours. 13 to 4.

k hi*!®
:

For Constipa
Aye

For Dyspepsi 
Aye

For Biliousne
Ay:

For Sick He:
Ay<

For Liver Cc
Ay:

For Jaundice

I

Ay<
For Loss of 

Ay<
For Rheumal

Ay<
For Colds

A y<
For Fevers

Ayi
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 

Sold by all Dri

Every Doce !

Devotion a
For the M<

October E I4
04 TOII

The Twelve Month* Sill 
October, Month of t 
by M. L'Abbe A. Kin 

One Angel More in Hen
Angels’ Visits; cloth.......
The Holy Angels; by Itt

cloth..............................
Guardian Angel; by G. 
Memoirs, Guardian Am
Angeli Di i ; cloth..........
Young Girls’ Mouth of C 
The Angelical Virtues; < 
rI lie Angel of Consolatk
The Holy Angels.........
Little Office of The H ff 
Memoirs of The Guardis

NOYES
A Novena in Favor of t

gatury ; paper............
Requiescat In Pace: S 

for Month of Noven 
Pastoral Letter c 

bishop of T(

Month of Noveml er; c 
Purgatory; To wh 
Fourteen Stations; 

Little Month of The So 
h.v the author ot Ti
leatherette.................

The Poor Soi

of His 
arouto,

On

Help for 
cloth

Purgatory Ope 
Fourteen H

nod ; to v 
tat ions; 

Little Month of The So
leatherette............... .

Purgatory Opened ; cloi 
Devotions for The Hot

Treatise on Purgatory;
of < ienoa ; c otb.... 

The Mirror of Souls ; cl 
A Remembrance of Th 

;or The Dmd ; cloth
Y

Any of th 
poit-ige on re

above 1 
pt of ad

D. & J. SAD]
Catholic Publishers, Ch 

Religious 
1669 Notre Dane Ht. I 

Montreal. I

A GREAI
i (Charges prepa 

of the Do

TheCATHOL
FOR ONI

Webster’s -
FOR $4.

By special arrangem 
evs, we are able to ob 
above books, and pro] 
to each of our subscrib 

The dictionary is a 
home, school and bus! 
vacancy, and furnishes 
one hundred other vo 
books could supply, 
cated and Ignorant, R 
have it within reach,a 
every day in the year.

As some have asltec 
Original Webster’s Ui 

to th,vre are able to sta 
reel from the put 
the very work comple 
oi the best years of tbe 
well employed in writ 
entire vocabulary of a 
chiding the correct six 
definition ol same, am 
dard size, containing 
Inches of printed surf 
cloth.

A whole library in It 
lug price of Webster’s 
tofore been $12.f'0.

N. B.—Dictionaries i 
ol all charge for carrti 
be accompanied with 

If ,the book is not er 
the purchaser it may L 
pense.
“T am well pleasci 

«bridged Dictionary, 
able work.

" I am highly pi. .. 
ary,’’ writes Mr. W. He
Address, THE CÀ1
____________LON DO)
TD08T A HOLMES, A 

, Rooms 28 and to
Bir0Ckl,»byT0roilt0’ 
*• Post, R. a.
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